Associate Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Executive Assistant III
Yeager, Frances E.

Marketing & Communications Specialist IV
Day, Amy J.

Administrative Support Coordinator IV
Lose, Annette L.

Human Resources Strategic Partner
McMinn, Margaret M.

Human Resources Consultant
Brown, Nicole D.
McGovern, Lori K.

Human Resources Assistant
Clark, Tammy L.

Assistant Vice President
Miller, T. Mark

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.

Assistant Vice President
Sitzabee, William E.
Renovation Services
Tech Service Employees

Carpenters - 11; Electricians - 15; Flooring - 4; General Labor - 9; HVAC - 7; Insulator - 1; Masonry - 1; Painters - 12;
Plasterers - 2; Plumbers - 6; Refrigeration - 2; Sheetmetal - 6
Director
Environmental Health & Safety
Crandall, James

Assistant Director
Environmental Health & Safety
Segura, Robert A.

Manager
Health & Environmental Programs
Derr, T. Hans

Manager
Occupational Health & Safety
Muldoon, Pete D.

Manager
Occupational Safety & Environmental Health
Givens, Stacy T.

Manager
Hazardous Materials Program
Myers, Kevin L.

Manager
Industrial Hygienist
Burke, Michael J.

Manager
Process Safety Program
Williams, Charles W.

Manager
Radiation Protection
Guo, Yuanqing

Manager
Regional EHS Coordinator
Baros, Brandi L.
Mazzoni, Joseph D.
Toth, Julia L.

Manager
Environmental Compliance Engineer
Holland, Lysa J.

Manager
Administrative Support Assistant II
Vacant

Manager
Administrative Support Assistant III
Auman, Bonnie C

Manager
Occupational Health & Safety
Linsenbigler, Mark S.

EHS Specialist
Triebold, Steven G.

EHS Specialist
Givens, Stacy T.

EHS Specialist
Bertocchi, David A.

Health Physicist
Beckwith, Derrick S.
Herman, Gregory S.

Health Physics Specialist
Vacant

Vacant

Assistant Radiation Safety Officer
Wilmot, Aaron D.

Environmental Health & Safety Specialist/Laser Safety Officer
Vacant

Manager
Environmental Health & Safety
Crum, Eden

University Biosafety Committee

University Isotope Committee

EHS Specialist
Rohrbach, Steven Z.

EHS Specialist
Hanshew, Alissa S.
Crum, Eden
Vacant

Hazardous Materials Shipping Specialist
Cowher, Barry K.

EHS Specialist
Wilmot, Aaron D.
Senior Director
Energy and Engineering
Cooper, Robert E.

Manager
Engineering Services
Gutberlet, Andrew D.

Manager
Facility Automation Services (FAS)
Pryor, Timothy E.

Manager
Utility Services
Puzak, Robert M.